
Brief Minutes of the ADAPT Greater Manchester Committee neld on 23 May 1984 in
The St Thomas Centre, Ardwick Green North, Manchester.

Present:

Apologies:

Sharon Hughes
Jenny Anketell
Peter Absolon
Annette Taylor
John Taylor
Derek Henshaw
Eileen Price
Adrian Hardy
Malcolm Fisher
Dorothy Birch
Paul Weymes
Joan Shawcross
Dorothy Whitaker

Christine Darlington
Reg Taylor
Pat Entwistle

Bolton Dial-a-Ride (in the Chair)
Community Transport Manchester
Wythenshawe Mobile
Multiple Sclerosis Society Stockport
National Advisory Unit on Community Transport
Greater Manchester Disabled Motorists
Manchester Central CHC
Wigan Access Committee
GM Transport Advisory Committee Central
Stockport Disability Group
Manchester Disability Forum
Oldham Disability Action Group
Greater Manchester CVS

Wigan Access Committee
DDA North West Group
TUCC

Minutes of the Last Meeting

These were accepted as a correct record.

Matters Arising from the Last Minutes (Not on Agenda)

a) Ref 6 - Dorothy reported that five district groups had replied to ADAPT's
letter re: improvements that GMT could possibly make for hearing impaired
people - these had been forwarded to the Marketing/Public Relations Dept
of GMT as requested plus a list of busses observed during the previous month
which had not displayed the Reserved seat notice.

b) Ref 7 - Due to Nigel Smith now working in London it had been difficult for
him to arrange convenient time to meet in Manchester and discuss a letter
of clarification to ADAPT former members about ADAPT Greater Manchester's
current position. Dorothy would continue to try and arrange a meeting.

c) Ref 2b - John Taylor and Derek Henshaw reported on the Greater Manchester
Rail Strategy Study, Interim Report and explained how Light Rapid Transit
had become the favourable solution - see attached paper. John and Derek
both felt that Light Rapid Transit will go ahead without proper consideration
of the needs of mobility impaired unless a strong lobby on their behalf isorganised
Adrian Hardy was convinced of the need to ask support of District Councils
in this lobby as well as those groups representing the needs of disabled people.
Therefore it was agreed to send a letter to disabled people in GMC asking
them also to contact their districts for support - see attached letter which
was distributed with the LRT paper.

d) Although ADAPT had not heard officially that action was being taken as a
result of their letter to GMC re: their Transport Policy vis-a-vis mobility
impaired people - it was aware through contacts at GMC that this letter was
being acted on.

Treasurer's Report

Current balance £179.68p.

Expense forms were now available for members who incurred expenses on ADAPT's
behalf other than general Committee meetings.
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Dorothy had submitted an application for £1,000 to the Opportunities for Volunteering
Fund - under the Training criteria, but as this had been processed in a hurry and
the details of Training needs were difficult to specifically itemise she was not very
optimistic of the outcome.

Derek Henshaw would meet with Dorothy prior to the next meeting to fill in the
Piccadilly Radio Community Trust application.

Sharon Hughes asked for guidance on the letter she had agreed to write to groups
asking for some kind of financial assistance. It was agreed she should suggest
an affiliation fee of £5 which would entitle members to receive a newsletter about
ADAPT's work and the newsletter - size, format, number of editions - would be
discussed at the next meeting.

4. Report of the Meetings with GMT Public Relations Department

Sharon Hughes and Dorothy Whitaker had met with Paul Barlow, Public Relations
Officer and Peter Morgan, Marketing Manager as a result of ADAPT's request to
GMC for help to provide an Access Guide to Public Transport in Greater Manchester.
The meeting had been very fruitful in that Paul Barlow felt GMC should coordinate
its information on the needs of mobility impaired people and ADAPT should be
involved with this. He suggested he could probably host a worker in his office
to work on these issues with full access to GMT information - liaising between
ADAPT/GMT/Community TRansport but he could not fund a salary. John Taylor
and Dorothy Whitaker subsequently attended a meeting to discuss funding possibilities
with Paul Barlow and Peter Collins, Head of Employment Projects at GMC, this has
resulted in Community Transport offering a post from their Community Programme
Agency but this was only a part-time funded post. ADAPT and GMC were exploring
ways of "topping-up" this salary to full-time. A suggestion for top-up funding
was the Regional Spastics Society - Sharon agreed to pursue this. ADAPT agreed
to write a letter to Community Transport. Jenny Anketell agreed to contact Paul Barlow
about the post and further details of this will be available at the next meeting.
Attached is an initial draft of the Information Project job description.

5. Future Meetings

a) It was agreed to have some form of presentation on Streamlining the Cities"
at the next meeting. Dorothy thought she might be able to get a video highlighting
this issue.

b) Presentations on DIAL-a-Ride and Light Rapid Transit will be considered
for future meetings.

6. Any Other Business

a) It was agreed ADAPT would finance one delegate at the Greater Manchester
Community Transport Conference on Saturday 30 June - Paul Weymes offered
to go. (This delegation has now been transferred to Pat Entwistle as Paul
is unable to be present due to ill health.)

b) Sharon Hughes asked for a delegate to go to a Transport seminar at Trent
Polytechnic on 6 June in her stead - Derek Henshaw agreed to go.

c) Details of a Conference entitled "Strategies for a Coalition" on 16 June at
County Hall, including a workshop on Transport, were circulated, all ADAPT
members would be welcome to attend.
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d) Dorothy Whitaker had a copy of John Taylor's Report of the International
Seminar "Measures for Handicapped People in Public Transit" held in Berlin
on 3/4 May 1984, which she had found very informative and interesting - she
would provide copies for any ADAPT members who were interested in reading
it.

7. Date, Time of Next Meeting

Wednesday 4 July 1984 at 7.30 pm Committee Room 1, County Hall, Piccadilly
Gardens, Manchester. The video "No Minister" will be shown.

NB

Anyohe with a severe mobility problem requiring a parking space at County Hall
should contact Dorothy Whitaker by Monday 2 July.


